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Objectives of the Fern Society of Victoria
To bring together persons interested in ferns and allied plants

To promote the gathering and dissemination of information about ferns

To stimulate public interest in ferns

To promote the conservation of ferns and their habitats

Office bearers

President Barry Stagoll 9844 1558 mirra@iimetro.com.au

Vice President Don Fuller 9306 5570

Secretary Barry White 9740 2724 barry_white1@msn.com.au

Treasurer Don Fuller 9306 5570

Spore Bank Manager Barry White 9740 2724 barry_white1@msn.com.au

Librarian Mirini Lang 9886 6109

Editor Robin Wilson 9597 0742 Milson@museum.vic.gov.au

Committee members Mirini Lang 9886 6109, Gay Stagoll 9844 1558, Brenda

Girdlestone 9390 7073, Warren Simpson 0419 594 524,

Subscnphons H ..Single $17.00 Opmlons expressed 1n the
. Newsletter are the personal VIEWS

Pensmner/student $14.00 0f the authors and are not
Family $1900 necessarily endorsed by the
Pensioner family $16.00 Society, nor does mention ofa
Overseas $25.00 (overseas subscription product constitute endorsement-
payments by international bank cheque in $Aus, by

airmail please)
Subscriptions fall due on 1 July each year

Meeting venues
The Kevin Heinze Garden Centre, 39 Wetherby Road, Doncaster [Melway 47 H1]

Other meetings as advertised in this Newsletter

Timetable for evening general meetings
7:30 Pre-meeting activities — sale of ferns, spore, books, merchandise and special

effort tickets. Also library loans and lots of conversation.

8:00 General meeting

8:15 Workshops and demonstrations

9:15 Fem identification and pathology, special effort draw

9:45 Workshops and demonstrations

10:00 Close



Next Meeting
Thursday 15 July 2010 7:30 pm

Kevin Heinze Garden Centre

Terry Tumey

The battle between animals and plants (the eaters and the edible!)

Fem competition: Asplenium

See page 14 for a map of Cranboume RBG and for a calendar ofmeetings for 2010

 -.I_IUTA. unaumu Run uummo L.
G. ASPLBNIUH seprzuumh’am 4.1: non m

Above: Aspienium mm muraria andASpIenium septentrianale from ’Bilder ur Nordens Flora' (1917-1926)

by C.A.M. Lindman.

Cover image: Cyathea Sp., Canben'a Botanic Gardens (photo: Robin Wilson)
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President's Note

At our May meeting we were treated to a very

interesting talk by Barry White on the ferns of Mt.

Lewis and its vicinity in Queensland, illustrated

with many photos Barry obtained during his

travels there. Thanks, Barry.

The FSV party for the June 13 visit to the Royal

Botanic Garden, Cranboume, comprised 11 adults

and 4 children. The visit included a guided tour of

the landscaped Australian Garden and explanation

of the background for the design - and also that of

the second stage now under construction - and

discussion of the plant collection. Most ofus also

took the opportunity to make a more leisurely

inspection of parts of the Australian Garden which

contained plants of particular interest to us, and

also enjoyed a picnic lunch and hike in the

protected bushland of the expansive outer garden.

As we already knew, there are a limited number of

fem species represented in both the existing
Australian Garden and the bushland, but we can

report that the intention is to incorporate more in

the Australian Garden Stage 2 — which will have

more of a focus towards wetland and littoral

plants. It‘s likely that Stage 2 won’t be fully

planted until 2012, but it should make a visit to

RBG Cranboume even more worthwhile in the

future.

Our August meeting will offer members the
opportunity to attend a practical workshop, to

learn the art of preparing their own herbarium

specimen sheets of ferns, using the materials

Editor's Note

The present issue has been assembled from the

contributions of Keith Hutchinson, Barry White

and Barty Stagoll. [ am sure all readers join me

specified for use by official herbaria, and tutored
by an expert — Michelle Adler, formally a staff

member at the University of Melbourne’s

Melbourne School of Land and Environment,

Bumley Campus (formerly Bumley College of
Horticulture). All necessary materials will be

supplied by the Society (members should bring

fern fi‘onds which they would like to mount, but

some fem material will be available for shared use

by participants). It will be most helpful if

members intending to take advantage of the

opportunity to participate in this practical

workshop would please try to let any of the FSV

Committee members know of their intention by,
say, a week ahead of the meeting, so we can

anticipate the required quantities for materials.

We’ve set the date of Sunday 19th September

2010 for our ‘Discovering Victorian Ferns’

excursion to Badger Weir Park, Healesville. Please

try to join this excursion if you’re free then, and

also can I remind members that this is a good way

for us to take the opportunity to assist non-

members to learn about and to appreciate native

ferns. We already have a list of non-members who

have expressed interest in joining the excursion.

Please consider inviting others — you could point

them in the direction of the Society's website for

details about this activity, or share the information

provided in this Newsletter.

Hope to see you at upcoming FSV activities.

54”, 5:90;;

in gratitude for their ongoing writing efforts.

Please try and emulate them!

[6551' [t/tflvmr
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The June FSV excursion to RBG Cranboume took place in fine weather, and we were well supplied with

in-depth information about the Australian Garden and the plant groups by our volunteer guide Trevor

(he's the one with the hat and clipboard). Photo: Barry Stagoll.

 

Boolarra Plants
Gippsland Fern Specialists
Specialising in tree ferns, ground ferns, stag ferns, elk ferns, landscape ferns, water
features

Retail and wholesale

55 Tarwin St Boolarra

Ph/Fax:(o3)51696 355 
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Australian Tree Ferns
The information andpi'ctures below have been compiled by Barry White. Iargelyfi‘om Rod Hill I?

webpages which unfortunatehz are no longer available. Rod was (me ofthefoundation members of

the Fern Society of Victoria. The distribution maps are modifiedfi'om the F[am ofAustralia Vol. 48.

In Australia there are two families of tree ferns,

the Cyatheaceae and the Dicksoniaceae, which

can be distinguished as follows:

Cyatheaceae: The stipe bases are scaley and lack

hairs, the sori are between midrib and margin and

have a hood shaped indusium, or they may lack

an indusium.

Dicksoniaceae: The stipe bases are hairy and lack

scales. The sori are marginal with a two lipped

indusium. The genera include Dicksonia and

arguably Calochlaena.

Australia has three species ofDicksom'a

Dicksonia antarctica:

(Sofi Tree Fern). To 15

metres tall, a typical

understory in moist

mountain gullies

(especially in Victoria

& Tasmania) often

beneath Mountain Ash

(Eucalyptus regnans), but becoming less

abundant higher up the slopes, also grows in New

South Wales and SE Queensland but is less

common.

 

Croziers and crown are covered with sofi reddish-

brown cylindrical hairs. Croziers are often

produced in a flush in spring; the sori are two-

valved, marginal (typical of the genus Dicksonia).

The trunk is often massive under good conditions,

greatly thickened with sofi fibrous roots, and is a

favoun'te host ofmany epiphytic ferns.

In northern New South Wales and SE

Queensland, where this fern is far less common

than in the far south, it appears that buds are

produced on the trunk. When slabs of these trunks

are cut for use in the nursery trade (for mounting

epiphytes for example) the dormant buds will

often sprout to form sizeable new plants, quite

distinct from tiny Dicksonia sporelings that often

arise on treefern slabs.

Dicksom'a youngr'ae:

(Bristly Tree Fern) To 4 ‘

metres tall, it has

especially large sori,

fi'onds are shiny, bright

green, with stipes

covered in reddish, sofi

and entangled hairs; - - -

basal pinnae spreading; U

slender untidy trunk, suckers are produced from

base of trunk and from the trunk itself. It is a

fairly rare species, grows in deep dark wet

rainforest gullies in NE
“I

 

   

 

(continued next page)
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Australian Tree Ferns (continued)

New South Wales and SE Queensland. It is very

similar to D. herbertiz' ofNE Queensland which

was originally included under D. yozmgiae (D.

herbertii lacks the suckers from the trunk)

Dicksonia herbertii:

(Bn'stly Tree Fern). To

4 metres high; fronds

dull pale green; stipe

hairs reddish, stiffly

spreading and irritant. E /
The fronds are pale _ .
green, dull, and the U
basal pinnae proj ect
inwards towards the centre of the crown.

Similar in many respects to D. youngz'ae — quite

large sori, thin trunk. Apparently differs from D.
youngiae in not producing new offshoots fi'om the
trunk, but retains a single trunk.

Restn'cted to deep rainforest gullies of north

Queensland.

 

 

Austral Ferns

Wholesale Propagators

Phone (03) 5282 3084

Specialising in supplying retail

nurseries with a wide range of hardy
ferns; no tubes.   

Cyatheaceae includes twelve species in Australia;

the better known of these are described below.

Cyazhea australis:

Rough Tree Fern). Up

0 12 metres tall, fairly

traight, uniform, thick

ofien around 20 cm)

runk, covered (at least

11 the upper sections)

with old stipe bases,
ong reddish~brown

cales between stipe bases near crown, some root

growth may be apparent lower down, sometimes
forming a substantial thickened base stipe bases

armed with many short sharp prickles. A very

common treefern in

Tasmania & Victoria, being

abundant in moist mountain

forest gullies along with

Dicksonia antarctica, but

tends to also grow on the

dryer slopes above the

gullies also growing in

New South Wales and

Queensland. Crown and

croziers covered with flat

reddish-brown scales to

about 2 cm long; sori

spherical, away from the

pinnule margin, indusium

missing

 

   

         

     

(continued next page)
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AustralianTreeFems(continued)

Cyatheacunninghamii:

(SlenderTreeFern).Up1I

to20metrestall,3veryii
slendertreefem,fairly)

smallfronds,often*‘v\
growingtallabove'\m/

Dicksoniaantarcticain,JL

Victoria8:.Tasmania.'SC}
Onlyfoundinthe

wettest,mostshelteredgullies,alsooccursinNew

Zealand.Thesoriareround,oneperlobulecovered

withahoodshapedindusium.Thestipesaredark,

withareducedpairofpinnaeclusteredatbaseof

eachstipeandpersistentstipebases.Palescalesare

presentoncrownandcroziers.

,
/

  

(continuednextpage)

 

The'BushHouse 
NurseryFernAcresNursery

WholesaleandretailRetail

Specialisinginelks,stags,bird'snest
ferns,nativeepiphyticorchids,species

andhybrids

1052Whittlesea-KinglakeRoad,
_KinglikeWest

VisitorswelcomeMelway510N11

LorraineDeppelerPh/Fax:(03)57865031
Phone:(o3)55651665Forfulllistandphotos:
Fax:(o3)55651656Web:www.fernacres.com.au
18HermitageDriveor:www.ferns.com.au
Allansford3277

Web:www.bushhousenursery.com.au
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Australian Tree Ferns (continued)

 

Pinnae of Caustmlis (top), C. x marcescens

(middle), C. cunninghamii (bottorn)

Cyathea x marcesens:

(Skirted Tree Fern). Up

to 9 metres tall, a fairly

rare and variable

treefem (occasionally

encountered with

forked fronds or pinnae,

or rarely with branched

trunks), natural hybrid

between C. australis & C. czmm‘nghamii. It is only

found in deep moist mountain gullies in Victoria

(with one record just over the border in New South

  

Wales) where C. cunninghamii is foundlt has a

larger crown of fronds than C. cunninghamif, black

trunk, between C. austrah's & C. cwmmghamii in

size; black stipe bases similar to C. crmninghamii,

old dead fronds usually

retained throughout "’ _

entire trunk as a 'skirt' If? \1

(although occasionally i \“1

C. curminghamii will ‘

also have a skirt in very

sheltered locations).

Indusium saucer-

shaped, not quite as

well developed as in C.

cunnhzghamii. Note pinnae fragments at stipe base.

Cyathea Iez'chhardtiana: (Prickly Tree Fern). Up to

7 metres tall, thick felt of short dark scales on

crozier, some longer pale scales, especially on stipe-

base and crown, the pinnae midfibs all unfurl

together, displaying the curled up pinnules like

rows of little round beads, much the same as C.

celebica). Slender, rather untidy trunk, common in

mountain rainforests from eastern Victoria to SE

Queensland. Stipe—bases armed with numerous

sharp spines, sori small and without indusia, not

crowded.
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New Library Book

The Society has received a donation of a book from the Neutrog fertiliser company.

The book is “From the Ground Up; A complete Garden Guide for Victorian Gardeners” by Jane

Edmanson and autographed by the author.

It is a handsome book of 255 pages, well illustrated with colour photographs. As its name indicates it

covers all the basics of gardening including chapters on garden design, watering, mulching, pruning,

propagation, lawns, diseases, plants for the sun, plants for the shade, and a separate chapter on roses.

It is a very useful publication profusely illustrated, with much information.

But Jane how can you have a complete garden guide that has but a solitary paragraph on ferns?

However she does at least include a reference to our Society and our web pages.

The book is now in our library and may be borrowed at our monthly meetings at the Kevin Heinze

Centre.

541-7 W115

    Two more images from the excursion to RBG

Cranbourne. Two grasstrees from the splendid

collection ofAustralian plants: above Kingia

australis (the sole species in the genus), on the right

a Xanthorrhea (there are ~28 species ofXanthorrhea

so we will not speculate on which one is illustrated

here!). Photos Barry Stagoll.
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May FSV meeting prizewinners - Queensland ferns

1. Gay Stagoll: Lycopndium squarrosum (tassel fern - see photo above)

2. Don Fuller: Drynaria rigidula (basket fern)

3. Don Fuller: Oleandra nerii'formis
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Potting Mixes and Fertilisers

Keith Hutchinson

This article is based on a talk given by Keith to the FSV on 18 Feb 2010. It u-‘as originally published
in FSVNewsletter vol 32 n0 2 earlier this year but some text was accidentally omitted. The entire

article is reprinted here.

72¢ 54?.”

The basic ingredient in potting mixes today is Better Potting mix with 6 black ticks or 6 red
composted pine bark fines. Any of the following ticks (extra additives) is good. It is composted
ingredients can then be added to suit the needs of a pine bark fines. Use 50%. Beware ofpotting

particular fern. Percentages provided are just 3 mixes which haven’t been composted properly.
guide. They will use up valuable nitrogen.

Composted shredded soft tree fern. One only has
to look at the quality of Fem Acres ferns to know Fertilisers

that this is a most important addition. Keeps the mix

very open and good for epiphytes. Plants need Nitrogen for leaf growth,

Phosphorus for root growth and Potash for cell
German Peatmoss. This was very popular during division (get bigger fiuit)

the sixties and seventies as it has excellent ability to

hold nutrients in available form for the plants. It is Aquasol . It used to be my favourite soluable

now imported from Canada and is quite expensive. fertiliser but its constituents have changed over

Add 10% or more to a mix. time. Now I prefer to use the following two:

Coir Peat. A good alternative to peatmoss. Thrive for flowers and fruit; has nitrate

Imported from Sri Lanka and is sold in a brick form of potash in it, and plzostrogen

which swells up when soaked in water. Add 10% or
more to a mix. When usmg these, make sure the potting mix is

moist first. Use plain water for the next few

Perlite or Vermiculite. Can be added to lighten a waterings so that any salts are flushed out. All

mix and holds water. Add 10%. inorganic fertilisers have a residue of salts.

Coarse sand. Helps aerate a mix but is very heavy. Maxicrop and Maxicrop Extra. Maxicrop has

Add 10%. a great mineral content (over 60). Maxicrop

Extra, with added nitrogen, phosphorus and
Diatomite. A hi-silica product which enhances the . . . .

potassmrn, is a great feed With every watering.
uptake of soluble fertilisers but can cause rotting if
overused. Use in small amounts. Charlie Carp, Seasol, Fish emulsion.

. E 11 t ' f d' .
Saturaid. An excellentaddition. Add ateaspoon to xce en organic ee mg

a 150m pot or a dessert spoon to 21 20cm pot to help Osmoscote. Slow release fertiliser. An

the water permeate throughout the mix. extremely popular feed as it continues to work

for 3, 6 or 9 months. Only works during
Worm castings. If available, these can be an warmer weather when watered.

excellent addition to your mix as they have a perfect

balance of nutrient which are freely available to Plant tablets. Placing 2 or 3 near the bottom

plants. of the pot when replanting works very well.

If you have the time to make up your mix, Grow (continued next page)
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Potting Mixes and Fertilisers (continued)

Wettasoil. In warm dry weather this is excellent

for ensuring the whole pot of soil is wet and the

water has not escaped through it.

Nitrate of Potash or Sulphate of Potash. This
is an important part of fertilising. It aids disease
resistance and gives plants a good deep colour.

Use it sparingly as it is easy to cause potash

poisoning.

Manure

When adding manures to a mix, they must be

well aged, dried and pulverised.

Cow manure. This is my favourite, obtained

from milking sheds so it is free from weed seeds.

Use 10% in general. Adiantums thrive with

about 25% in the mix (also add 1 teaspoon lime)

Fowl Manure. Good but generally this is

available from caged birds. Preferable to get it
from penned birds where it is mixed with straw
because as the fowls scratch around in the straw

they turn it into a rich compost.

Horse manure. Best added to a compost bin to

help activate it. Has a lot of straw in it.

Sheep manure. Can be used in a mix but as sheep

eat right up to the roots of plants, weed seeds can

be a problem. Oxalis and clover are hard seeds

often found in this manure.

Worm castings. Excellent if you can get them.

Add 25% to a mix.

Compost. Great for any mix but be careful of its
make up. It can be quite acidic at times or have a
high pH iflime has been added. A pH testing kit

would be helpful.

Most manures have an analysis of about 1/2 of l %

of the main elements and also some trace elements.

 

 

Multicrop”
aarden
friendly

Solutions

    
    
Maxicrofi

Au stralia’.

original liquid SEAWEED

plant food concentrate

- Stimulates vigorous root
development

- Builds resistance to insect and

fungal attack

- Enhances fruit and flower formation
0 Non—buming, easy to use on

all plants
0 Minimise transplanting shock
- Harden plants during periods
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Calendar of activities July—September 2010

Thursday 15 July 7:30 pm

Kevin Heinze Garden Centre

Speaker: Terry Turney

Subject: The battle between animals and plants (the eaters and the edible!)

Thursday 19 August 7:30 pm

Kevin Heinze Garden Centre

Practical workshop conducted by Michelle Adler, former staff member at the University of Melbourne‘s

Melbourne School of Land and Environment, Burnley Campus. Opportunity for members to learn how

to prepare herbarium specimen sheets of ferns. All necessary materials supplied by the Society

(members should bring fern fronds which they would like to mount, but some fern material will be

available for shared use by participants). Advance notice (say 1 week prior) of intention to attend would

be appreciated, to assist in anticipating materials requirements.

Sunday 19 September

Excursion

Discovering Victorian Ferns Badger Weir Park - Healesville

Hosted by — Fern Society of Victoria Inc. — Non-members welcome (no charge). Will be widely

advertised - numbers of potential non—member participants have already indicated interest in attending.

Please assist the publicity effort by offering invitations to others Who may be interested. We also need

lots ofmembers to attend to assist in hosting our visitors during the excursion. A brochure will be

available. Please contact a Committee member to arrange for a brochure to be sent to potential visitors —
either by mail or email.

Arrival time: from 11am. Meet for lunch in the picnic area (FSV meeting place will be indicated with

our banner). Bring a chair — onsite seating is limited.

Guided Walk to commence: 1pm - Duration around 2 hours - 28 distinct indigenous fern species are

recorded for the park. The walking tracks are not difficult.
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Fern Society of Victoria Spore Bank
Fern spore is free to members of the Fern Society of Victoria who donate spore. Otherwise the
cost is members 20 cents per sample. non-members 50 cents, plus $1.00 to cover postage and
handling. Available at meetings or by mail from Barry White, 34 Noble Way, Sunbury, Vic. 3429
Australia, Ph. (03) 9740 2724. There is no charge for spore for overseas members, however to
cover postage two International Reply Coupons would be appreciated; or alternatively spore
may be exchanged. International Reply Coupons can be purchased at most Post Offices.
Overseas non-members may purchase spore at three packets for each International Reply
Coupon, plus two coupons per order to cover postage and handling. Alternatively spore

Acmn'chum specfosum 42199

Adiamumformosum 3/03

Adiamum pedatum 2/117

Amphineumn opulennm 41/09

Anemia tomentosa 8108‘

Arachniades sfmpficior 1109

Aspienium aerhiopl'cum 12/07

Aspiem‘um australasi‘cum 1/08

Aspfem'um Hides 5/03

Asplenium Hides 6115/08

Athyrt'umflikfemina (red stipe) 12/08

Athyrium nfioam'cum ’Pictum ' 2/03

B1echnum ambiguum MM

Bfechnum brazifiense 3/03

BIechnum chambersii' 9/07

Bfechnumfluviatile 51/07

Bfechnum gregsom'i 4:109

B1ec1mum :picant 71/08

Blechnum wamh' 12/08

Chingia austraiis 12/08

Christeh’a parmflfca 4/09

Chrisrefla subpubescrmsIJ/DB

Cibolfum schiedei' 1/07

Cfvmhea austrafls 4/08

Qathea bai1eyana 12108

ijarhea bmwnif /07

Cymhea cooperi' 1109

Qvarhea caaperi (blue stipe) 1/07

Cyarhea coopen' 'Brennvaad’J/OS

Cvafhea cunninghamt'i [0 7

cyafheafeifna 111/08

Cyalhea glet'chem'oides 2.107

Cyarhea fnckosermla 107

Cyalhea intermed‘i'a 2/07

Cymhea iunuiam A'J?

Cymhea meduifaris 11/08

Cyrlomiumfatcamm Buuedie1dfi'3/08

Dr‘cksonia amarm'ca 8/03

Dicksoniaflbrasa 10/0?

Diplazr’um australe 4108

Daodl'a ausrm1e 12108

Dryapferllr afii’m’s 'Crismm'r’fla

Dryaprerlii wali'icht'ana 1109

Hypalepir g1andu1ifera 12/08

Hypoi'epr‘s mgosm’a 2/07

Lasrreopsis' acumr'nara 12/08

Laslmopsilr decampasim 11/09

Lasrreopsilr g1abei'1a 4/07

Lastreopm mmginons 1/07

Micmsomm punciamm 1/09

Nephoiept:fa1caia 3/08

0,011 ioglossum pendulum 7/08

P9111190 rard'ara

P211020 Jagiliala 3/07

P211990 viridir 1/08

Platycerium biflmamm 'Hula Hands' 10107

Piagmm'um bJumarum 'Venosum " (Mr.Lewis}

1010?

Harycen'um superbum 41/03

Piamerium veircht'i 111/07

Piem'oneuron rubemulnms 12/03

Pneumatopteris :ogerensts 12/08

Pneumatapterts cosmic 12/08

Polypaa't'wnjbrmasum 10107

Polystichumfamosum 6/09

Polyslichum prahfemm 11/08

Polyslichum retmso-pai'eacum M8

Polysn'chum sen'ferum ‘Cangesmm' 12/117

Pohtsn'c'hum vermin»: 2107

Pailvsfl'chum x19hophy11um 3/08

Pmnephrium asperum 2.107

Piert: demara 1/09

Preris sp. (Nepatj 3/07

Preris umbrosa 108

Revwamflfi‘agife 12/08

Rumohra adian!1j'ormfs(Cape_/brm) 2/08

Sphaemsrephanas heremcarpm' 7/08

Stenat'hl'aema pal'mrrir 210 7

Thelypten's navarmruis M27

Thank you to the following spore donors: Marco Calvinionte, Brenda Girdlestone, Don Fuller, Warren

Simpson Nada Sankowsky, Sheila Tifiin, Werner Neumeuller, Frank Hardung, Kylie Stocks, Neville

Crawford, Wendy Johnston, Claire Shackel, Dot Camp, and Crosby Chase.

The above list was current as of June 2009. Updates can be feund at
http:1/home.vienet.net.auf~femsviclSporlisthtml.
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